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Details of Visit:

Author: Bitchimin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Oct 2015 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07985590928

The Premises:

Quiet back street with parking although entrance is exposed. The place its self is clean nicely lit 

The Lady:

Tara's pictures on Adultworks are accurate and she is a very beautiful Lady but unfortunately
speaks very little English when it pleases her.

The Story:

Tara let me in and took me in to a sexy lit bedroom with both a massage table and a double bed.
Looking at Tara i couldnt believe hoe beautiful she was but i was a bit dismayed by her lack of
English.I asked if i could cum twice in half an hour and she explained in very broken English 30
minutes one happy ending or 60 minutes with one happy ending. Amazed by her beauty i elected
for the 30 minutes with one happy ending thinking i would be able to enjoy her list of Enjoys below
which are;
Hand Relief
Lapdancing
Massage
Oral
Oral without (at discretion)
Oral without Protection
Prostate Massage
Receiving Oral
Tantric.

I then undressed and Tara removed her dress to reveal her lovely body clad in a sexy all in one.
Tara then took me into the shower and washed me down paying a lot of attention to my cock. She
then left me to rinse and dry myself which i did and then went back in to the bedroom. She then
asked if i wanted oral then massage or massage and then oral, i elected for the latter still thinking i
was going to enjoy this lovely ladies body and get the chance to eat her pussy why she gave me
oral.
I was then gestured to lay face down on the double bed and Tara then massaged my back for a
couple of minutes and the gestured me to turn over. She then offered me oral and i asked if she
was going to remove her all in one... ITS THEN THE EXTRA COSTS COME IN.. £10 for touching,
£40 for reverse oral.. Much to my dismay i just asked for the oral and she finished me off..
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Its very unfortunate because if this lady stuck to what she has put down on Adultworks she would
make a fortune and as lovely as she is i will definately not return. I have posted this in hope i can
save other members from the hidden extras that are all down as part of the price
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